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Church attack resonates across US
As man suspected of fatally shooting nine
during prayer meeting is arrested 200 miles
away, nation reacts in anger, sorrow
By TIMOTHY M. PHELPS and CHRISTOPHER GOFFARD
LOS A N G E LE S T I ME S

CHARLESTON, S.C. — He arrived at the Calhoun
Street church at 8:17 p.m., a pale, gaunt young man
with a fishbowl haircut and putty-like features. He
passed under the great steeple of Emanuel AME
and opened the tall wooden door. He wore a gray
sweatshirt and a dark pouch around his waist.
He was not entering just any church, but a pre-em-

inent symbol of the South’s black faith community
and a sanctuary for generations of worshippers.
Parishioners had gathered for their Wednesday evening prayer meeting, and they welcomed him.
For nearly an hour, he sat among them, police say.
He chose a spot near the pastor leading the service,
Clementa C. Pinckney, a 41-year-old father of two
and a state senator.
Then, police say, 21-year-old Dylann Storm Roof
pulled out his gun and began firing, shouting, “I
have to do this.” Police say he shot Pinckney first,
methodically firing and reloading until the pastor
and eight others were mortally wounded.
Police said he left three survivors, one of whom
told police he allowed her to live so she could tell

Charleston,
S.C., shooting
suspect
Dylann Roof
leaves court
in Shelby, N.C.,
on Thursday.
INSIDE:
■ Charleston
church has history
of pain, pride / A3
■ Florist spots
suspect’s car / A3
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Creature comforts

Details of
self-driving
car crashes
released
DMV: Prototypes involved
in 6 minor accidents; most
caused by other drivers
By JUSTIN PRITCHARD
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S

KENT PORTER / The Press Democrat

DUSTY LIVING: Kathy Plumb-Larsen, seen Wednesday at the outdoor church in Guerneville where she camps, welcomes the news that showers and other
homeless services will be available at the downtown veterans hall. “I’m the kind of person who likes to wake up and have a shower and start my day,” she said.

Guerneville veterans hall will open weekly so homeless can shower
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRE S S D E MO C RAT

T

wo years ago, Doug Bickford had a
cabin in Occidental with hot water
for showers. But then, he said, “big
shots came up from the city” and raised
his rent beyond his reach.
A hot shower, along with many other
daily routines most people take for granted, became a precious luxury for the
62-year-old tree remover.
“You just can’t get going in the morning without a shower and clean jeans,”
Bickford said one afternoon this week

as he sat on a weathered bench at an
outdoor amphitheater near Fife Creek in
Guerneville.
The west county has no permanent
homeless shelter, only a temporary
shelter open for four months during the
winter. For the other eight months, when
a homeless person wants to bathe, there
are few options besides using a bucket of
water, a public bathroom or going into
the Russian River.
But earlier this week, Bickford learned
from west county homeless advocate Ted
Fox that starting next week, he and other
homeless people would be able to shower

every Thursday at the Veterans Memorial Hall in Guerneville.
“You mean I can take a shower? Oh, my
God,” Bickford said.
ONLINE
Fox and other homeless
advocates and service
For a photo
providers have been
gallery, go to
pressdemocrat. visiting homeless encampments to let people
com
know that a hot shower
and other services soon will be available
at the veterans hall. Homeless people also
will be provided with food and money to
do laundry at a local laundromat.

Scientists
embark
on 3-month
study of
West Coast
outbreak

By GLENDA ANDERSON
T H E P RE S S D E MO C RAT

An explosion of toxic algae along
the West Coast has launched an expansive seagoing research project
aimed at uncovering the roots of the
growth, which contaminates shellfish
and small fin fish with a poison that
can kill the marine mammals, birds
and people who eat them.
The current outbreak is the worst

Saturday, June 27 th
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WARRIORS
PARADE
Today’s Oakland
victory parade
and rally for the NBA champion
Golden State Warriors starts at
10 a.m. and will be aired live on
most Bay Area TV stations.
For live online coverage,
go to pressdemocrat.com.
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Toxic algal bloom in ocean worst in decade
toxic algal bloom in more than a decade, stretching from California’s
Central Coast to Washington, and
possibly to Alaska, according to the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration. The algae is producing toxins in unprecedented amounts
in some “hot spots” along the coast,
officials say.
“Researchers in both the Monterey Bay and the Central Oregon
Coast have found some of the highest

LOS ANGELES — California
state officials released reports
Thursday detailing six accidents that involved self-driving
car prototypes, reversing a policy that had shielded details of
how the next-generation technology is performing during
testing on public roads.
According to the reports, most
of the cars were in self-driving mode when the accidents
happened, and the other driver
caused the accident. None of the
crashes were serious enough to
injure the person the state requires to sit behind the wheel,
and the reports say none of the
people in the other cars were
treated for injuries either.
The companies that operated
the cars — tech titan Google and
parts supplier Delphi Automotive — submitted their own accounts of the accidents. Police
have only confirmed investigating the Delphi crash.
Led by Google, self-driving
cars have been running on pub-

concentrations of domoic acid that
they’ve ever seen,” NOAA Fisheries
spokesman Michael Milstein said.
Scientists are hoping that a threemonth ocean expedition, launched
Monday, to monitor and collect samples of the single-celled marine plants
producing toxins along the West Coast
will help answer why their numbers
have skyrocketed.
Unlike the algal blooms that have
TURN TO BLOOM, PAGE A6
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11 am - 4 pm

$40 in advance | $45 at the door
$15 Designated Driver, 21 and over please.

